
  

World Footprint: 

The world’s ecological deficit is referred to as 

global ecological overshoot. Since the 
1970s, humanity has been in ecological 
overshoot, with annual demand on resources 

exceeding what Earth can regenerate each 
year.  Today humanity uses the equivalent of 

1.6 Earths to provide the resources we use 
and absorb our waste. This means it now 
takes the Earth one year and six months to 

regenerate what we use in a year. We use 
more ecological resources and services than 

nature can regenerate through overfishing, 
overharvesting forests, and emitting more 
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere than 

forests can sequester. 

 

 

Overshoot Day (August 2, 2017): 

Every year Global Footprint Network raises 
awareness about global ecological overshoot 

with our Earth Overshoot Day campaign, 
which attracts media attention around the 
world. Earth Overshoot Day is the day on the 

calendar when humanity has used the 
resources that it takes the planet the full year 

to regenerate.  

Earth Overshoot Day has moved from early 

October in 2000 to August 8 in 2016. 

Under a business-as-usual path, human 
demand on the Earth’s ecosystems is 

projected to exceed what nature can 
regenerate by about 75 percent by 2020. We 
must begin to make ecological limits central 

to our decision-making and use human 
ingenuity to find new ways to live well, within 

the Earth’s bounds. This means investing in 
technology and infrastructure that will allow 

us to operate in a resource-constrained 
world. It means taking individual action, and 
creating the public demand for businesses 

and policy makers to participate. 

Newsletter  SGCS Contacts 

Please email contributions to info@sgcs.org.au 

Deadlines:- 1st March, June, September and 

December  

Phone & Fax:- 5674 3738 

E-mail:- info@sgcs.org.au  

Web:- www.sgcs.org.au  
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Resource Use and Our Global Footprint 

By August 2, 2017, we will have used 

more from nature than our planet 

can renew in the whole year. 

The article below, courtesy of the “Global 

Footprint Network”, provides an insight into 
where we are headed at a global scale if we 

continue to ignore our overuse of the 
planet’s resources and deliberately choose 
not to address Climate Change and its im-

pacts.  

A copy of this article and more information 

including a “Footprint Calculator” that will 
calculate your personal footprint can be 

found at: http://www.footprintnetwork.org/

mailto:info@sgcs.org.au
http://www.sgcs.org.au
http://www.footprintnetwork.org/our-work/ecological-footprint/
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A School that is involved in Conservation 

Bunurong Environment Centre—Shop News 

I’m happy to welcome three new volunteers 

— Anne, Erin and Rhonda — who have vol-
unteered to work shifts in the shop.  I’m still 
looking to fill a couple of other regular 

shifts, so as always if anyone would like to 
become a volunteer please contact me at 

the shop on 5674 3738 or shop@sgcs.org.au  
I’d particularly like to encourage those who 
have volunteered previously to consider do-

ing it again, even if it’s only during the win-
ter months or holiday periods when we can 

use extra help. 

There are a number of items that are either 

new or available again in the shop and be-

low are some highlights: 

 After seeing the problems associated 
with single use coffee cups featured in 
the War on Waste recently, we’re stock-

ing Onya reusable coffee cups which are 
made from food grade recyclable sili-

cone and are clearly a better alterna-

tive.  

 Onya sandwich wraps are reusable al-
ternatives to single use plastic for lunch-
es. The sandwich wraps as well as the 

lightweight backpacks and other items 
in the Onya range are made from recy-

cled plastic bottles. 

 Nomad Essentials canvas travelling bags 

are now back in stock. If you’re going 
on holiday over the winter it would be 
worthwhile coming in to see the latest 

range which includes bags for short and 
long walks, bathroom bags, tech bags 

and more. 

 The Australian Bird Guide by Peter 

Menkhorst, Jeff Davies, et al arrived in 
the shop in May and we’ve had to re-
order several times to keep up with de-

mand. If you haven’t picked up a copy 

yet, pop in and have a look. 

Last but definitely important to note is the 
project to move the Bunurong Environment 

Centre shop accounts into line with the ac-
counts of the SGCS and also the need to 
start reporting on GST from 1 July 2017. 

This will see changes to the way we record 
into the sales book at the shop and is the 

first step to integrating with a new point of 
sale system, the exact details of which are 
yet to be confirmed but implementation will 

take place between busy periods to allow 
time for training and familiarisation with the 

new system...  

Dene Elsegood,  Shop Manager  

About 12 years ago Mirboo North 

Secondary College (MNSC) under the 
stewardship of teacher Allen Riseley set 
out with a vision to supply trees and 

local native vegetation to those who 
couldn’t afford to plant them on their 

land.  

Allen established the Landcare Cadets group 
at the school.  The cadets work as a team to 

grow the plants from seed and then go onto 

properties to plant them. 

The success of the endeavor prompts Allen to 

say  

“I see the smiles on the students faces, 
the landholders faces, my colleagues and 

other community members involved and it 
is so rewarding- I smile also. I think it is 

making such a huge difference in so many 
ways. I am now driven to revegetate 

around every creek, every steep hill and 
every piece of marginal land in Australia 

through our children in schools.” 

Initially, Allen worked with his students to 

mailto:shop@sgcs.org.au
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provide a labour force for tree planting days. 

But, when the school embedded Landcare 
into the Year 9 curriculum, Allen felt it was 
time for the students to learn how to 

propagate trees and manage a business. 

Thanks to a fire relief grant from the 
Salvation Army, Allen was able to purchase 

propagation kits including potting mix, tubes, 
tube trays and seeds. The school now has a 

”glass” house and is set up to enable trees 

and shrubs to be grown efficiently.  

In 2013, Allen was approached by the 

Mirboo/Mardan Landcare Group to supply 
10,000 trees at $1.00 each for a koala 

habitat project.  

Through mass tubing out sessions, students 
had the opportunity to hone their skills and 

efficiency.  They are very enthusiastic and 
have recently set a tubing record of 2800 
trees in 100 minutes (with 50 students 

involved)! 

Mirboo North Secondary College (MNSC)

partnered with South Gippsland Water and 
four private landholders in the local 
catchment.  The landholders each received 

grants for waterway improvement and these 
funds were passed on to the school to 

provide 650 trees for their waterways. 

The MNSC Enviro Team and Landcare Cadets 
set a goal to produce a minimum of 10,000 

trees per year for selling to the public and 
government agencies. The incentive for the 
school is to achieve a 50 cent/tube profit 

creating $5,000 profit per year. 

All money raised from the sale of the trees is 

being spent on student driven initiatives 

within the Mirboo North Secondary College.  

The environment, the students involved, and 

the landholders all receive great benefits 
from the project and they are the main 

stakeholders involved in the project. 

The school attempts to 
attract at least 50 new 

students at Mirboo North 
Secondary College per 
year teaching them basic 

tree production and 

planting skills. 

The South Gippsland 

Seedbank provides 
guidance on the most 

appropriate seeds to propagate in their area.  

The MNSC group currently raise 15 varieties, 
which are a mixture of trees, shrubs and 
ground covers aimed to replicate the 

biodiversity of South Gippsland.  

One in particular, Strzelecki Gum, is a 
threatened species and the school has had 

good success in raising it from seed. 

Generally trees are planted around 

riverbanks or watercourses to slow the flow 

of water and replace willow infestations.  

One landholder who has bought three lots of 

trees from the school commented that,  

“our children went to this school, so these 
planting projects are more meaningful and 

special because of the school and the 

students having produced them. “ 

Allen and the students sell trees to private 

purchasers at the local markets as well as to 

farmers and government bodies. 

Allen said - 

“I urge all who read this to assist me to 
make this project happen nationally. To 

have the school children of Australia 
involved in such a large way in the 
revegetation of Australia and to develop 

such an environmental consciousness in 
the process is a fabulous goal. This project 

has been started from scratch, it has been 
tested, AND it works- it is not just a 

theory!” 

In this last school term the team planted 600 
trees in Leongatha North, 1,000 in Delburn 
and 600 in Tarwin. They attempt to do four 

plant-out jobs a term. If you are interested in 
discussing a project or if you just want to 

purchase trees, please contact Allen Riseley 
Landcare Coordinator at Mirboo North 
Secondary College.  Allen can be contacted 

on 0418 180 599. 
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WE CAN ALL DO THIS, IT IS SO EASY 

It is the little things that count. 

”When balloons fly, seabirds die BE PART OF 

THE SOLUTION” is a campaign by Zoos 
Victoria and Phillip island nature parks. .They 

want us to use bubbles instead of balloons. 

Why? 

 Populations of seabirds,which includes 

shearwaters and penguins, are declining 
faster than any other bird group as a 

direct result of marine pollution 

 Two thirds of the shearwaters on Phillip 

Island have plastic in their stomach 

 The CSIRO estimates that by 2050 

almost all seabirds will have ingested 

plastic that is polluting our oceans 

 Balloons and their attachments have 

been identified as a major problem for 
wildlife as they either eat them or 

become entangled in them. 

Please discuss this with your family and 

friends. 

Take a pamphlet to a local school,your club, 
church,lunch with friends,next door 

neighbours (over the fence really works) 

Pamphlets are available from the 

Dinosaur dig finds 

When balloons fly, seabirds die 

Wonthaggi SC Year 8 students were busy last 

week discovering dinosaurs at the Inverloch 

Dinosaur Dig Site, near The Caves. Local 

Palaeontologist Mike Cleeland congratulated 

the students on setting a new record of 27 

bones found in one day, by groups 8H and 8J 

on Friday. Significant finds included a partial 

dinosaur femur (leg bone) found by Emma 

Randall, a dinosaur vertebra found by Sophia 

Pirouet, and an unidentified skull fragment 

found by Rikki Yarley. The bones are believed 

to be approximately 125 million years old. 

The visit to the dig site was part of a geology 

excursion in which the students also visited 

the volcanic rocks on Phillip Island. 

CHOOSE BUBBLES 

RATHER THAN 
BALLOONS.  MAKE 

YOU OWN BUBBLE 
MAKER FROM LIGHT 

WEIGHT WIRE. 

Rikki Yarley  

Emma Randall  

Sophia Pirouet 
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The Sandhills 
By Mike Cleeland 
 

We were sitting round the table  
at a Landcare meet last year 
when a problem was presented  

that we didn't want to hear 
  

Apparently some kids had been  
uprooting trees, for fun 
from a planting in the sandhills 

that we did in '91 
  

They'd pulled a hundred trees out 
left them lying on the sand 
So we put our heads together 

evil retribution planned 
  

We talked about replacements 
or maybe putting up a fence 
to stop these kids who seemed to have 

so little common sense 
  

And through the meet John Jansson 
sat and listened as we tried 
to think of something, anything, 

to avenge the plants that died 
  

And when at last he spoke, he didn't 
say put up more signs 

John gave us all the answer in 
two memorable words; "LAND MINES" 
  

So if you're young and stupid, 
pulling seedlings out of sand 

Here's a bit of free advice; 
BE CAREFUL WHERE YOU STAND 

Plastic Free July 

A problem. 

The plastic bottles, bags and takeaway 

containers that we use just for a few minutes 

use a material that is designed to last forever. 

These plastics: 

 break up, not break down – becoming 

permanent pollution 

 are mostly downcycled (made into low 

grade product for just one more use) or 

sent to landfill 

 ‘escape’ from bins, trucks, events etc. to 

become ‘accidental litter’ 

 end up in waterways and the ocean – 

where scientists predict there will be 
more tonnes of plastic than tonnes of fish 

by 2050 

 transfer to the food chain – carrying 

pollutants with them 

 increase our eco-footprint – plastic 

manufacturing consumes 6% of the 

world’s fossil fuels 
Every bit of plastic ever made still exists and 
in the first 10 years of this century the world 

economy produced more plastic than the 

entire 1900's! 

Sign up for Plastic 
Free July in 2017 at 

http://www.plasticfreejuly.org 

With solutions 

More than 6 out of 10 of us are already 

refusing plastic shopping bags, avoiding pre-
packed fruit and veg, picking up other people's 

litter and avoiding buying bottled water. 

Choosing to be part of the solution, you can 

act by: 

 Avoiding products in plastic packaging 

(choose alternatives) 

 Reducing where possible (opt for refills, 

remember your reusable shopping bags) 

 Refusing plastics that escape as litter 

(e.g. straws, takeaway cups, utensils, 
balloons) 

 Recycling what cannot be avoided 

SOURCE: www.plasticfreejuly.org 

http://www.plasticfreejuly.org
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Bass Coast Education provides education about 

conservation and the environment to members of 

the SGCS and the broader community. The 

committee members are: 

Wendy Davies – chair 

Michelle Ward 

Aileen Vening 

Elle Gibson 

Mary-Ellen Canteini  

Bruce Atkin (seconded from CoastCare) 

Mike Cleeland 

If you have any ideas for the programs that we 

run, or would like to get more involved, please 

contact Wendy on 0408 668864 or email 

wendy@wendydavies.com.au.  

There are plenty of things we’d love a hand with, 

both big and small, one off and ongoing.  

 

 

School holiday program 

The school holiday program provides a wide 

variety of experiences for families including rock 

pooling (this is most popular in the warmer 

weather when it’s nicer getting wet), the 

dinosaur dig, whale watching, astronomy and 

spotlighting. If you are interested in attending go 

to the link of our on line booking system on the 

front page of www.sgcs.org.au. Be quick – these 

programs often fill up and numbers are limited. 

 

Home Education program 

This program provides an exciting and diverse 

series of monthly activities for children being 

educated at home and their families. Activities 

range from whale watching to building 

environmentally sustainable mud brick housing, 

to spring wildflowers. If you are interested email 

BCE@sgcs.org.au for more information and a 

copy of the program. 

SGCS Bass Coast Education News 

Community Education Program 

Dinosaur Dreaming In The Otways 

Sunday 9th of July 2-3.30 pm at the Bunurong 

Environment Centre. $10 including afternoon tea. 

Lesley Kool was one of the group of prospectors 

who discovered the world famous Flat Rocks site 

near Inverloch in 1991, and she has been 

coordinator of the Dinosaur Dreaming project 

since it was created in 1995. 

Lesley will talk about recent discoveries at a new 

site, Eric the Red West, on the Otway coast near 

the Cape Otway lighthouse.  

Giving Australia’s Unwanted Things A 

Second Life 

Sunday 16th of July 2 - 3.30 pm at the Bunurong 

Environment Centre. $10 including afternoon tea 

Gayle Seddon is 

from the SCR 

Group, a 

business that 

invites us to 

“Join us in 

giving 

Australia’s 

unwanted 

things a second 

life”. 

Gayle will explain how SCR’s community clothing, 

home wares and e waste resource recovery 

programs: 

 reduce the environmental impact of re-

useable goods going to landfill 

 provide employment opportunities for 

Australian Disability Enterprises and at-risk-

youth 

 support school education and fundraising 

projects and  

 help charities such as The Smith Family and 

the Australian Red Cross. 

This program provides presentations for members 

of the SGCS and general public.  What better than 

to come along and hear a world class speaker on 

a cold winter afternoon. The next two events are: 

For bookings to either event please email BCE@sgcs.org.au or text the Education Officer Mike Cleeland 
on 0447 352 619.  We look forward to seeing you! 

mailto:wendy@wendydavies.com.au
http://www.sgcs.org.au
mailto:BCE@sgcs.org.au
mailto:BCE@sgcs.org.au
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School Holiday Program Inverloch 

Child Safe Standards 

The Victorian Government requires organisations such as the SGCS to meet the Child Safe-
ty Standards because we provide services to specifically for children. Di Scott (thanks Di) 

has helped us develop a process to identify potential risks to children and what can be done 
to reduce or remove the risks. Once we know what the issues for us are, we’ll be able to 

develop a statement of commitment to child safety and information and training for our 
staff and volunteers. This goes further than the working with children checks that we are 
already familiar with – it includes us having a child safety officer and the society knowing 

when and how to report concerns about a child. We’ll be talking to members of the society 
about what we do and how we can work safely with children over the next couple of months 

– if you have a particular interest and would like to take part in the discussion please con-

tact Wendy Davies 0408 668 864 wendy@wendydavies.com.au. 

Rock Pool Rambles 

Thursday   6th July   2.00 pm 

Saturday   15th July   9.00 am 

  

  

What you need:  Sturdy shoes for walking on the 
rocks, appropriate clothing for the weather and 

transport from the Centre to rock platform (3 km) 

The Inverloch Dinosaur Dig 

Thursday   6th July   2.30 pm 

Saturday   8th July   3.00 pm 

  

Join palaeontologist Mike Cleeland who has been 

involved in the Dinosaur Dreaming dig for over 20 

years. 

What you need:  Hammer & cold chisel (if you have 
them available), Sturdy shoes for walking on the 

rocks, appropriate clothing for the weather, and 

transport from the Centre to Dinosaur site (5 km) 

Spotlighting! 
Thursday   6th July   6pm 

Thursday   13th July   6pm 

Come and join the spotlighting activity to observe 

some local wildlife at night. Meet at the Bunurong 

Environment Centre. 

Astronomy! 
Tuesday   4th July   6pm 

Tuesday   11th July   6pm 

An evening activity looking at the stars through a 

telescope with our local expert. See moons of Jupiter 
and the rings of Saturn! Meet at the Bunurong 

Environment Centre. 

Whale Watching! 
Thursday   6th July   10.30 am 

Tuesday   11th July   10.30 am 

Introduction to local whales from our resident 

expert, then a whale watch drive around the 
Bunurong coast.  What you need: Your car, to drive 

from Inverloch towards Cape Paterson, binoculars. 

BOOKINGS FOR ALL SESSIONS 

Go to www.sgcs.org.au and follow the links to Holiday On-Line Bookings or text Mike on 

0447 352 619 

Cost:  $15 per adult, $5 per school age child or $30 per family 

Where:  Meet and pay at the Bunurong Environment Centre, Inverloch just prior to the 

advertised time.  

mailto:wendy@wendydavies.com.au
http://www.sgcs.org.au
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I/We 

Of 

  

Email address (please print clearly) 

Wish to renew my/our membership 

Wish to apply for membership 

Wish to make a donation 

New members to be nominated and seconded by a member of the S.G.C.S. 

 Send cheque or money order to:  

S.G.C.S. Membership Officer 

P O Box 60, Inverloch 3996 

 Pay with cash or EFTPOS at the BEC, 

 Or pay on-line (current members) to:- 

BSB 633-000 A/c No159668714 (Note your name). 

Membership Subscription   

Family $27.00 

Single 
 

$20.00 

Concession - single 
 

$15.00 

PRINT POST APPROVED NO.    
  

PP381667/00422 

  

SURFACE 

MAIL 
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If undelivered please return to:-  Sth Gippsland Conservation Society, P O Box 60, Inverloch, 3996 

South Gippsland Conservation Society 

Executive Committee 
The current Executive Committee Members are: 

Dave Sutton President 0419 230 110  

Annette Read Vice-president 0437 433 365 

Alison Brewster Secretary 0414 813 878  

Megan Hewett Treasurer 5674 1014  

Daryl Hook Inverloch Branch Representative 

Cynthia Hensley BEC Shop Representative 

Wendy Davies Education Committee Representative 

Marion Haupt General member 

Dave Berry General member 

You are welcome to 

contact any of the 

Executive Committee 

members to discuss the 

activities of the Society or 

ideas for future activities.  

Email info@sgcs.org.au. 


